INTRODUCTION
To eliminate the posterior discrepancy, the upper and lower third molars should be extracted prior to the onset of treatment.
CASE REPORT
An 18-year-old male patient came for orthodontic treatment with oblong facial profile and almost symmetrical face. The primary treatment objectives were to eliminate the posterior discrepancy, control the occlusal plane and simultaneously reposition the mandible distally. All third molars except on fourth quadrant (due to missing first molar) were extracted to eliminate the posterior crowding, to upright the mesially inclined buccal teeth and to change the occlusal plane. 
DISCUSSION
Skeletal Class III with open bite is one of the most difficult malocclusion to treat orthodontically. Generally, the morphological characteristics of this malocclusion are poor antero-posterior growth of the maxilla or excessive growth of the mandible, with high angle. 7 The usual treatment for this type of malocclusion is through the use of auxiliary protraction device, chin cup appliance and surgery.
In this case report, MEAW technique was used which can significantly reduce the treatment time. For patient with open bite condition and dental mid line shift, it is important to restore the balance of occlusal plane (occlusal reconstruction). In 9 month of treatment period, a stable occlusion was obtained, anterior cross bite and open bite was corrected. Dental midline coincided with facial midline.
The use of Multiloop Edgewise Archwire enhance intruding and uprighting of molars. Loops are useful in increasing the range and reducing the force on teeth that are subject to force generated by loops; teeth remote from the loops become the anchorage unit. The MEAW uses a loop between every tooth so that forces on all the teeth are reduced. 6 The second order bend placed in the MEAW is comparable to what Tweed enthusiasts achieve with anchorage preparation. The loop does not offer a unique force system, they lighten the force and provide excellent hook for elastics. This dentoalveolar camouflage for Class III occlusion is a useful modality when surgery is not desired. Moreover treatment using MEAW system requires relatively short treatment period than the conventional method.
